MEMBER
ADVANTAGES
Membership in DAV includes access
to a wide range of money-saving
advantages for heroes and their
families. These generous partners
stand by our veterans through a variety
of programs, products and services.
Become a member to begin accessing
these member advantages.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
3725 Alexandria Pike
Cold Spring, KY 41076
859-441-7300
Toll Free 888-236-8313
TO JOIN DAV, VISIT
DAV.ORG/MEMBERSHIP/JOIN-DAV

Join today and start
taking advantage of
these special offers.

Avis is here to serve those who have served so
bravely for all of us! DAV members and their families
can save up to 25% off base rates when making a
reservation with Avis. Go wherever, whenever; we
make traveling easy.

Exclusive discounts on professional interstate
moving services, storage-in-transit, personal
property protection coverage plans and
moving supplies.

DAV members receive savings on Ford and
Lincoln vehicles, as well as reimbursements
for up to $1,000 toward the cost of installed
adaptive equipment.

Ready to purchase or refinance your home?
Make your dream home a reality with Quicken Loans.
Receive $1,250 in mortgage savings, a personalized
mortgage review and VIP treatment from a dedicated
team of Home Loan Experts.

Road trip adventures await for DAV members.
Save up to 25% off base rates when making a
reservation with Budget. The open road is
calling.

T-Mobile has teamed up with Business Mobility
Partners to offer exclusive savings to DAV
members on T-Mobile products and services.
Get the coverage you need through their
advanced nationwide network.

USAA is the exclusive credit card provider to DAV. The
DAV USAA Rewards™ credit card allows members to
give back to DAV through everyday purchases.

Save up to 80% on your prescription
medications at over 68,000 pharmacies
nationwide.

Last year, 16.7 million Americans were victims
of identity theft. Don’t let it happen to you! Get
alerted about suspicious activity in as little as
three seconds, plus get $1 million in identity theft
insurance and 100% U.S.-based Customer Care.

Enjoy special discounts on the freshest flowers
and finest selection of plants, gift baskets, gourmet
foods and sweet treats from 1800Flowers.com and
all their Family of Brands.

DAV members get exclusive savings on Medical
Guardian’s life-saving, 100% U.S.-based medical
alert systems and 24/7/365 monitoring services.
Each year, 1 in 4 older Americans will experience
a debilitating fall—don’t go unprepared!

dav.org/membership/member-advantages

